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for a permit there. Another request
for a permit from J. H. Price for a
negro poolroom at 209 Lewis street was
refused. Chief Crutchfleld and nearby
property owners all requested that the
permit be not granted.
DISPUTE OVER ISLAND

OP YAP HAS AT LAST
BEEN BROUGHT TO END
Continued from Pace Ones '

Number of Routine Matters
Disposed of By City Council

Dr. Harry Brockmann Is Elected City Phyaician Street Names
Changed Building Regulations, Money Matters, Bond

sue, Water and Sewerage Matters Are Discussed.
zr i r'fi'j w ij

north of the equator subject to the
above provisions with respect to the
Island of Yap, and also, subject to the
following conditions:

(a). The United State I to bare
Japan set forth In the mandate, par
tlcularly those as follows:
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"Article I: The mandatory shall see
that the slave trade Is prohibited and
that no forced labor I permitted, tt

for essential publio work and
services, and that only for adequate
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son appeared. Mr. Phoenix told of 187

children cared fir this year and of
plans for more next year. The home
receives help from 40 counties, but had
never asked the city of Greensboro for
assistance before.

The ; traffic ordinance amendments
include changing the speed limits to
conform tc the state. The limit will
be 10 miles an hour Instead of 15 In
the congested district and It Instead
of 20 elsewhere. Cars must not be
parked or left standing within SO feet
of a corner and section 7 was changed
to read "Kim street between the rail-
road and Market" Instead of "Kim
street from Lewis to Gaston," The
change cuts part of Elm street off from
the congested district.

In the proposed local bill which the
council wants to have passed at the
npeclal session of the general assem-
bly authority would be given the city
to regulate height and bulk of build-
ings, the area of yards, courts, and
other open spaces and In this connec-
tion to divide the city Into districts,
to regulate and restrict the location of
trades and Industries, to oreate special
assessment districts whenever It Is
proposed to open any new street, and
to provide a method of assessing dam-
ages and benefits when property la
Improved.

Answering a request from the police
department that bootleggers could not
be caught with Ford cars, the council
authorised Mr, Painter to buy a Dodge
for the officers If that would do. The
Ford has friends, however, and the
matter la not yet settled beyond the
fact that the department la going to
buy some kind of machine.

K. S. Wills asked the council to widen
West Sycamore street to 10 feet. It
now varies from IS feet to 21 feet. Mr.
Wills said all except five property
owners had agreed to give the neces

remuneration.
"The mandatory shall also e that

the traffic In arms and ammunition
Is controlled In accordance with orln
clples anatogous to those laid down
In the convention relating U the con
trol or in arms traffic, signed , on
September 10, 1919, or in any conven
tion amending same.

"The supply of Intoxicating spirits
and beverages to the natives shall be
prohibited."

extension of lines In the city, and the
sewerage extensions will carry, lines
to several streets which are not now
served. City Manager Painter recom-
mended that consulting engineers be
employed to make report on the work
necessary and this the council agreed
to. Mr. 1'alnter himself will handle the
nnglneerlng work on street paving.

Changing the names of Julian street
to MoOulloch, Mthla to Tate, and
Hohenck to Smith follows plans the
council announced some time ago.
Julian and MoCulloch are really one
street and so are the others, and the
council thought II best to havei one
name for the entire street. It choso the
names It thought would have most
local significance. Some discussion at-
tended the Schenck-Smtt- h change, but
the council thought Smith the batter
of the two.

Dr. Brockmann's election as city
physician fills a vacancy of several
months since the resignation of Dr.
B. B. Williams. Dr. Brockmann will
keep open office hours tout, hours a
day, will handle the school work. In-

cluding vaccination, and will answer
calls.

A committee of directors of the North
Carolina Children's Home society. In
asking for regular financial assistance
from the city put the argument solely
on economic grounds. "The home Is
doing work for Greensboro children,
among others that no one else Is do-

ing or can do," said A. B. Joyner, oae
of the directors. "If the city had to
do It elsewhere, the cost would ' be
vreater." J, J. Phoenix, superintendent
of the home, K. W. Glenn, Col. Al r,

Dr. J. 8. Betts, and C. E. Hud

The city council jrentcrday aftnrnoon
' Jri regular session at the courthouse
disposed of a number of routine mat-
ters, including- the following:

lr. Harry Hrockmann wii elected
city physician at a (alary of 1200 per
month. .,'.

The name of Julian street was
changed to McCulIoch, Lithla to Tate,
and Schenck to Smith.

Authority was granted for the hir-
ing of a Arm of conultlng engineer!
to make a report on the water and

iwerage extension.
A resolution ws passed requesting

Oullford reprcsenlatlvcs In the general
assembly to present a., bill at the spe-

cial session giving the city certain
Dowers of districting, toning, and gen-

eral building regulation.
Kornml resolutions were passed

the borrowing of 1400,000 from
A. B. Leach and company, of New
York, this sum to stand against the
aula of the water and sewerage bonds
authorised but not yet disposed of,

A serial bond Issue of 130,000 was
authorised to refund the old
North Carolina College for Women
bonds, which expire soon.

A monthly donation of ISO wai au-

thorised for the North Carolina Chil-
dren's Home society.

Amendments were made to the
traffic ordinance, curbing was or-

dered for Hughes street, and the pur-
chase of an automobile for the police
.department was authorized.

The council discussed for a long time
lans for starting the water and sew-

erage extensions, The water works
development Inrludes the building of
a dam on Reedy B'ork as well as the

"Article 4 The military training of
the natives, otherwise than for pur-
pose of Internal police and In local
aeiens or the territory, shall be Pro.
hlblted. Furthermore, no military or
naval bases shall be established or

if

ftsary property to the city. Mr. Painter
and Mr. Will will confer further after A Player-Pian-o Solves the Problem

fortincatlon erected In the territory."
b). With respeet to missionaries,

It Is agreed that Japan shall ensue
complete freedom of conscience and
the free exercise of all form of wor-
ship which are consonant with public
order and morality and that mission-
aries of all such religions shall be
free to enter the territory, and to
travel and reside therein, to acquire
and possess property, to erect religious
buildings, and to open schools
throughout the territory. Japan shall,
however, have the right to exercise
such control a may be necessary for
the maintenance of public order ami

maps have been made.
The problem of negro poolroom,

which ha been up before the council
several times was partly settled when
Mr. Suggs, the owner of the Suggs
building on East Market street, noti-
fied Mayor Klaer that he would not
allow his building to be used for this
purpose. The council had a request good government, and to take all

; -. - ft
A Player-Pian- b makes an ideal gift.- It solves the problem g
of what to give what to bring into the home to make it A" I

brighter and more cheerful. v
; Jj!

Enjoy popular airs, gems from the Opera, ragtime synco- - ft

measure for such control. '(a). Japan agree that veated
American property right will be
maintained and respected. .

(d). It I agreed that the treaty
between the United States and Japan
now In force shall apply to the man

5.00a000 AMERICAN CHILDREN
dated Islands. ' pation, played with the touch of an artist on the greatest of musical jfe

SUFFERING FOR
(e). It Is agreed that any modifica-

tions In the mandate are to be subject
to the consent of the United States,
and, further, that Japan will address
to the United State a duplicate re-
port on the administration' of the
mandate.

A formal convention embodying
these provisions will be drawn up for
signature and will be subject to rati-
fication bytliienate;

Wonderful Discovery That Will Help to Prevent It
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VIRGINIA LEAGUE LIKELY

instruments the piano. What a splendid way to while away the
winter evening.

A Player-Pian- o makes a wonderful addition to any home,
and Christmas is the time to bring it into YOUR home. May we
show you our extensive selection?
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Your Own Terms Within Reason

Sprinkle Piano Company, Inc.

BE A SIX CLUB CIRCUITThe Greensboro Drug Co., Our Local Druggists, Ask Greensboro People
to Consider These Facts Rlehaaoad, Norfolk, Portsmouth, New

port New, wllsoa and Rocky
Mosnt Are the Teams Lett.

I Sdmi t! is itaur Nns.1
Rocky Mount, Dec. 12. With the

meeting of the Virginia league direc-
tors at which a final showdown will be
made and the forfeit money posted
scheduled to be held In Norfolk this
week, considerable gossip as to the
composition of the Virginia circuit
next season 1 going the round In lo

under weight for three or four years,
In spite of the best medical and die-
tetic treatment The feeding of SUSTO
produced a gain of six pound In three
months."

Similar tests were made on chil-
dren suffering from malnutrition and
anaemlo conditions and others recup-
erating from Illness, in' every case
SUSTO demonstrated it power to
stimulate the appetite and. Increase
bodily weight and strength. No med-
icine was used or needed only a prop-
er balancing of the child's diet. Feed;
Ing with the g elements In
SUSTO, you can almost see a child

ft115 E. Market St.
Open Evenings Till 9 p.cal baseball channels. m.

ft

No new In year liaa caused such
widespread comment as that lately
sent out by government health experts
In Washington, saying at least 6,000,-00- 0

American children are ' weak or
ailing because they do not get the
right kind of food. The authorities
explained that It Isl not a matter of
underfeeding or but of
Vrong feeding,' which causes malnu-
trition and all It allied ailment. If
Inert were seme way to add to their
food all the vltamlnes necessary to
promote normal growth, and weight,
thousands of little lives would be sav-
ed.

Dr. Philip B. Hawk at- - Jefforson
Medical College, Philadelphia, has been
engaged in making a long aeries of
testa, to perfect a new health tonic
foot) which would combine all the

necessary elements to promote
strength and sustain life. Thus, for
the first time on record, as a result of
these tests, a perfectly balanced food
tonlo Is being offered to the public,
with It efficiency scientifically prov-
en.

SUSTO Is the name of the prepara-
tion, a concentrated tonic food, rich In
the vltamlnes of Teast, Rice, Eggs,
and Milk, together with Beef Protein,
Nucleln and Iron, These are the ele-
ments, absolutely necessary, not ' only
to promot growth and development,
but actually to sustain life, and with-
out which the human body wastes
away.

In Dr: Hawk's report he says: "In
every instance where d

Infants and children were given SUSTO
Important body-weig- Increase were
registered quickly. A notable rase Is
that of a boy of eleven who had been

grow and get stronger. SUSTO builds
firm flesh, strengthen worn-ou- t
nerves and Increases energy for weak,'

What Is regarded here as certain
evidence that Suffolk will not be In
the 1922 circuit Is the consummation
of a deal whereby the Cats disposed of
.1. Burns, D. BurnB and Slappey to the
Shreveport club of the Texas league.
It Is also stated that Black and two
other player who complete the Suffolk
reserve list have also been offered for
sale, and this with the entire Cat re-
serve list gone there appear little
hope for Suffolk's entering a club next
season.

With th consummation of the deal
with Shreveport and the subsequent
elimination of Suffolk as a member of
next season' organization, Vic Presi

ailing men and women,
feeble old people and convalescents.
Ask about 8TJSTO at the Greensboro A Pre-Christm- as Sale ofprug company.

dent W. 8. Woye, league 'director for
the Tarboro club, made the announce' Furs and Fur GoatsA.V ment today that Tarboro Interest who
had an option on the Tarboro fran
chise until December 10 had allowed
it to expire and had evinced no realN. H. Silver Company Interest In securing baseball for the
Tar Babies next season. Consequently
Tarboro I regarded as eliminated At a Saving- - of
from th 1922 circuit.

In view of these development lO'CLOTHIERS HATTERSHABERDASHERS
Ill

cal moguls seem certain that next
year's circuit will be composed of
Richmond, Norfolk, Portsmouth, New-
port News, Wilson and Rocky Mount

It i not definitely settled, However,
as to what Kocky Mount will do al
though It 1 stated that the Tar Keels
and Bugs will stick together In what'
ever action they decide to follow. A
special meeting of the local stockhold
ers ha been called to convene at the
chamber of commerce assembly rooms
tomorrow evening at 7:80, and some
definite plan of action for the show-
down at Norfolk I expected to be
formulated then. It Is knowa, how-
ever, that definite arrangement have
been made to raise the 15,000 forfeit
money, but the placing of that sum Is
unother question.

Because of th continuation of the
II. W. Wilson suit at Richmond until
Thursday, December 15, the date upon
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from our already low prices just at the
height of the season comes the remarkable
cut in price to you. No gift will receive
a more certain welcome, none will give
more lasting satisfaction than a handsome
fur coat or a fur neckpiece. Only a few
mentions from our wonderful assortment:

$450.00 Hudson Seal Coat
Sale Price $337.50

Made of a handsome quality Hudson,
Squirrel collar and cuffs, beautifully lined
with fancy satin.

$245.00 Sea Lion Coat
Sale Price $182.75

Considering the wearing quality of a Sea
Lion Coat, this is not an expensive gift.

$69.50 Brown Coney Coat
Sale Price'$52.13

Perhaps she would like a fur Coat less ex-
pensive; if she motors" or walks she will
love a gift like this.

Should Women Shoppers
Come to a Man's Store ?

Women who do the buying of their husbands' haberedashery
usually shop in department stores. -
, Men who buy their own things go to a men'B shop.
" The result is, the two different classes of stores offer two dif-

ferent kinds of merchandise.

The store that sells to women offers men's things that their
wives will think are attractive.

The store that sells to men specializes in goods that appeal pri-
marily to the male sense of decoration.

Women who buy haberdashery for men only at Christmas are
especially invited to shop at our stores.

Since our patronage comes almost altogether from well-dress- ed

men, women who buy presents here are pretty sure to get some-
thing that will please.
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which the Norfolk meeting was sched-
uled to be held, this league directors
meeting has necessarily been post-
poned. It Is expected here that it will
bo held at Norfolk on the night of De-
cember 17. -

OXFORD NEWS BRIEFS.
Her. T. O. Tate To Preach la Oxford

Wednesday Nagoht.
ISwrtil te Dill! .Nen)

Oxford. Dec. 12. Mrs. W, B. Ballou
has returned from a visit to Winston-Sale-

' -

Miss Allen Whltaker of Norfolk
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. W. B.
Ballou.

W. R. Jones, of Raleigh, ha bean In
Oxford.

Mrs. B. K. Laaslter Is spending a
fuw days with Mis Elisabeth, Nile In
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Give the Little Tot a
Fur for Christmas

We are showing a nice
assortment of Furs for
children, which will be
included in this sale.

Washington.
Mis Lllllun Herring has returned to

her home In Clinton, after a visit to
her sister, Mrs. A. H. A. Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. W, S. Gooch have been
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Melvln
Maya.

$195.00 Sea Lion Coat,
Sale Price $156.25

Shown in full length
and a stunning model;
the ideal Coat for mo-

toring; lined with heavy
brocade satin.

$147.50 Brown Muskrat
Coat, Sale Price $110.65

This is a Coat of mark-
ed individuality, pro-
duced in a high grade
of Muskrat; very large
collar.

John B, Maya and Capt. J. B. Mays
have returned from the Never Fall
Farm In Harnett county, where they

A Few Suggestions
Initialed Handkerchiefs Madras Shirts
Umbrellas and Canes Pajamas
Undearwear Sweaters
Silk and Knitted Sport Coats

Neckties Smoking Coats
Silk Shirts

All Merchandise Is Exchangeable

House Robes
Mufflers
Hosiery
Gloves
Sterling Silver

Belt Buckles

have been making tentative arrange
menta to have a bis; hunting trip, In
eluding among their guests Mr. Lock
hart, former president of the Standard
Oil company.

Frank Kendall, of Danville, ha been
visiting In Oxford.
...Misses; Ola and

' Winkle Fltchford
spent the week-en- d In Durham.

Kev. and Mr. C. A. Upchuroh have

For a Happy Christmas Give Furs
Prices $9.95 to $132.50 Less 25 Per Cent

A wonderful collection of Chokers and Fur Neck Pieces to choose from, in Stone
Marten, Mink, Opossum, Lynxj Wolf and Fox, in brown, taupe, or black; a gift
of Fur will be long remembered after Christmas has passed.

Brown-Bel- k Company
been visiting in Ramseur.ftSUITS AND

OVERCOATS $25 to $50 Miss Elizabeth Hobgood, of Durham,
has been the guest of Mjss Margaret
uavis.

5f Mr. and Mr. Duncan have returned
from their bridal tour and are at home
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at the Oxford orphanage, where Mr,
Duncan la the physical director.Quality First and Service Always Mis Bertna wnite naa returned
from a trip to Henderson.

ftN. H. Silver Company
Mr, and Mr. Julius Bantet, Mrs, W.

L Baxter, Mis Peri, Julius and
Frank Bantet of Ridgeway and James
A. Cheatham of Suffolk spent Sunday
with Capt and Mrs. E. II. White.

Kev. T. Q. Tate, of Badln, will
preach at the Presbyterian church on
Wednesday night at 7:10 o'clock. Mr.
Tale la pleasantly remembered In Ox-

ford a a professor at Horner' school
when the school wa located In Oxford,
(lis sister. MIks Mabel Tate, is now a
member of the high school faculty

M. S. Younts, Mgr.Greensboro High Point News Wants Bring Results


